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Begin Tape Side

GOOD AFTERNOON LOTTE.

Good afternoon.

ID LIKE To START OFF WITH YOU TELLING M.E WHERE

You WERE BORN IF YOU WISH WHEN YOU WERE BORN AND

LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR CHILDHOOD.

was born in Vienna on October 3rd 1921. And

my childhood -- it feels funny with that tape going.

TELL ME ABOUT YOUR PARENTS IF YOU --

Well it seems like my mother was sick when

10 was born she had heart condition. And had sister

11 that was two and one half years older than me

12 But my mother from what understand was not supposeL

13 to have had another child. She did have me and so my

14 memory was that she was sick all the time till when

15 she finally died when wasseven.

16 So there was father and my mother but the
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whole house was full of

was_m-e-hmree-e--e-4---w-it-b servants. remember Y7aW

the governess and roles of the house-keeper and her

niece Anna. And then there were all these other people

coming to do the laundry and to do the sewing and doing

fFI
the-Friten which means its not sewing --

MENDING

mending and the shoemaker and there was

lot of life in the kitchen and around and so that there

10 -- dont remember too much contact with the parents.

11 WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

12 He was an engineer he was director one of the

13 many many direct rs of And he was as far as

cios Ec/
14 remember h-e--s-eeme bepartially retired already

15 when mother was still alive because he would

16 come home at noon for lunch time and dont think he

tikLev
17 went back anymore. And seem to remember was still

18 alive wen__I__ieme4nb.2.-r he

19 stopped all together with the Idgay and went with

20 another man1iey got bicycle factory.

21 IN VIENNA

22 In Vienna.

23 P--\ 1ZkJL

24 That was his sign. think Blitz .r

25 started the bicycle factory
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He wa an engineer

He was sort of my pivot. As long as my mother was still alive

remember very little of what really happened. It was all very

orderly you know the bourgeoisie dont know whether -I dont

know where it startedthe upper lower or middle bourgeoisie.

YOU WERE WELL TO DO YOU WOULD CONSIDER YOURSELF

We were. We were considered well1 thought we

were well to do but father would always complain. And

10 then the government changed remember and the taxes

11 went up and they taxed every household employee and so

12 think they he let lot of them go. Which was

13... big blow for me because was eleven and he let

14 go and so we were think we only ended up with Rosa

15 the long run.

16 DID YOU HAVE SISTERS AND BRO HERS

17 had just the one sisterr She was --

18 SHE WAS OLDER

19 She was older.

20 HOW ABOUT YOUR SCHOOLING

21 My what

22 YOUR SCHOOLING.

23 Schooling. Well remember little bit going to

24 the elementary school. really heard

25 more through Margaret friend of
minethat my mother did
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come with me but she could hardly make it up the steps

to the school. wish that could be certain. Ttres4

th2tc hr So the school we went frst to school and

then remember when was ten taking the exam to go

into the gymnasium. Thats where the Jewish thing comes

in because when nt to the reguar school rememberTC M4f AeL4 C.44

goin home4e jc-k what g4 4-I-S4 1nd
cMA .U.L1 4QJ f1q

eame Iiwe-nd I-ik s---i my Father

saidlryour Jewish but to forget about And that was my

10 introduction to what Jewish means. So thats familiar

11 to you guess.i.

12 DID YOU EVER THINK ABOUTRELIGION BEFQRE AS

13 CHILD YOU KNOW. CCUte4 tt SEPARATED

14 BEFORE IN AUSTRIA1RIGHT SO YOU HAD TO HAVE SOME RELIGIOUS

15 INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOL.

16 Yes well thats
w-h-t

went into the Jewish thing.

17 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OR NOT

18 dont remeibr. seem to remember it was very

19 early when asked what am. And he said Jewish but

20 to forget about it. remember the instruction 1irre
I.

21 in the gymnasium which was lark. It was absolutely-- we gave

22 hell to Mr. Rappaport. We had everything written in German on top

23 of the Hebrew

24 WHEN YOU WENT TO JEWISH --

25 went to Jewish education but never felt it.
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And never thought that was one of them. And dont

think anybody else in class was. It was very strange.

We were big class.

IT JUST NEVER CAME UP RIGHT MEAN BEFORE

HITLER

That was all before Hitler yea. We went to

WQ.
that cloo1 like you go to an English class. And 1.

made fun about it and you had teacher who doesn

know what hes doing and so he totally --

10 and of course we were ised with all the Christian

Sb4GtW4dA At oM
11 Holidays. We were raised

12 with ChristmasSNicholas Easter ad then of course
A4 \T- roA4 p.i4

13 with all the I.a.a4.a-4-.js i1 ôriftr-ujciLJTYien May

14 you have the streets full of Fraka you know

15 the horse carriage with the children with their white

16 -- theAy had little -- what do you call these thingsfoWe
9O.CctM4tS.

17 /\nd candles and all that and the rose petals and all

4S
18 t-e-s-6 so nice and wanted._Lt cj

19 WHICH WAS CATHOLIC OF COURSE

20 ll the stuff wanted to have

.21 and couldnt. of my friends were baptized

22 Protestant. My cousin was Catholic. He was born the same

23 day was born. And he was baptized Catholic at birth.

24 ALSO IN VIENNA WAS HE BORN IN VIENNA

25 Via. of were Protest-
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ant..4- which was terrible because when Hitler came

Eve came to me. was seventeen thenand she said

Well thats too Jad you have to leave. said Well

.7ke

what about you said Well Im protestant. mean

it was unbelievable how we -- mean religion really

didnt it didnt mean anythingwewi rt1ione

time

of us were reaised with religion. When the caine at say eleven

oclocc we went to Protestant Jewish or catholic class and than came

back together again. It was like you take Latin or Greek. It absolutely

meant nothing to us the whole idea of God was not te
JII I..UI\C3 .......

12 ian el CcW9flOt

13 discussed. Father would not -- not only ould he not

1n-
14 talk about it but he would notise Jewish words. He

15 said You speak German you dont speak H-bre-w-r

16 WHERE WOULD YOU KNOW THE JEWISH WORDS FROM

17 Well we had neighbor

18 WAS IT INTEGRATED

19 It was integrated y4a.

20 AUSTRIA AND GERMAN SPEAKING

21 He said speak German.

22 HOW ABOUT THE REST OF YOUR FAMILY UNCLES AUNTS.

23 YOU HAD COUSIN YOU SAID

24 had cousin there was

25 no religion there. Nobody went anywhere.
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WAS YOUR FATHERS --

Brother.

BROTHER.

Ya My mother had one sister and brother and the only one that believed

was my grandmother. remember one Sedar at her house

IN VIENNA

In Vienna. And then remember though the

10 oukepor $he would keep and we would every uep-er

11 on the day after we would go and break the ast. Thats

12 all. So.

13 SO YOU FELT LITTLE

14 No. It was -- Oh how can

15 talk You see mean the Jewish God to meI was

16 religious but in Catholic way. In Christian way.

17 And we went to church because the churches were pretty

18 and when we went into the country and father would

19 go to the churches and we could you know thats the

20 only thing spectacular.

21 HE WOULD TAKE YOU

22 Oh yes we would go because he would take pictures.

23 And wed go to churches because churches are monuments.

24 Beautiful. And so for me was e-T__WaS__aciirJ$t4-.aIL

25 very
muc\and

always wanted to be -- be able to pray

IPA
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to this God that they had because mine was no good.

mean all heard was w.h44those peopleand then

others said that Jews were dirty and they smelled and

they pointed to the Hasidic Jews that walked around

with those black and the hair and said Well they

donEt cut1their hair they dont wash it. And it was

so enrav-e-d----in me that those Jewsyou know A.4 Austria

dont know how it was in Germany b-- iuaii LI1t---.

av
h..J..Lle ivedAterrible denial of Ie dark side.e-f

etAr
10 wanting to get away from tlier tradition.

11 My Grandfather came from Poland Mlence.. He was

12 Jew.. My otherrandparents came from Bohemia and

13 one died you see the father my grandfather died when

14 was born so it was only my grandmother who ended up

15 the only onç he only one tM4e felt there was some
wit

16 thing she had think went to the temple

17 twice.

18 DID YOU FEELGOING TO TEMPLE

19 remember there was scarf coming through the

20 seat and was braiding the thing. Totallythere was

21 no feeling for it. felt totally alienated to all the

22 people that would pray to this God. And it was God

Q..

23 that wouldpunish because theyre badLpop-1-e somehow.

24 And we were good people. feel we were the good ones

25 because we had money and we had influence and we were
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learned almost like it was good to get away from

this God and to become like the others.

IN VIENNA YOU HAD INFLUX OFA LOT OF EASTERN

JEWS RIGHT FROM POLLAND AND THE 91kcnç1So WESTERN

JEWS DIDNT STAND OUT LIKE THAT RIGHT IM SURE

YOUR FATHER WOULD NOT POINT OUT JEWS LIKE HIMSELF.

No. He was not Jew. You see the idea seemed

to be that if you believed in this religion you were

Jew. N-er you join the community the Jewish

10 community. You go in and you pay taxes thats right

11 thats where it started. Then they started raising the

12 taxes so father said Lets get out. dont know

13 exactly -- and then think he got in againh

whole idea in Austria in fU
15 does not believe in the irrationality of religion. It

16 didnt really matter. But it definitely is better to

17 put down Catholic or Protestant than putting down Mosaic.

18 MOSAIC

19 Mosaic.

20 THEY USE THAT WORD IN THE GERMAN SPEAKING COUNTRY.

21 Yea Mosaic.

22 background voice Moses.

23 FOR MOSES.

24 Yea for Moses. But it was really the identity

25 they gave us had nothing to do with spirituality. Nothing.
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Nothing. And our -- the traditions of Christmas was

gift giving. Its just -- theres no idea

HAVE ANOTHER QUESTION. NOW YOUR FATHER CER

TAINLY DID NOT CONSIDER HIMSELF JEW. BUT YOU HAD TO

PUT DOWN ON AN FORM YOU FILLED OUT AUSTRIA GERMANY

AND THAT WHAT RELIGION YOU WERE. IT WAS MANDATORY.

Yea.

SO SOME PEOPLE WHO DID NOT WANT TO BE JEWS

THEY WROTE DOWN DONT HAVE ANY RELIGION.

10 1ofsso/u30
11 RIGHT. DID HE DO THAT

12 No. Because we were part of the -- dont

13 remember having to put it down to much because once

14 you get into school know on my certificates every

15 year -- what do you call it

16 background voice migrat

17 MIGRATING MOSIAC. AND YOU PUT THAT DOWN

18 It was down.

19 OH IT WAS DOWN.

20 And know that one of the women where hewo-rked

21 .was Conosionslos she didnt have to go to any class

ct4
22 and wanted to be cn-o-s-i-en-s4-osJDidnt want to be in

23 the Jewish class. But apparently we must have been in the

m4et
24 because when was 15 or 16 we did go

25 out we did leave the and we were

LIttASefttflL
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baptized. Because

YOU WERE BAPTIZED

Yea we were baptized Catholic and took

the instructions because Yugoslavia and Italy said

we could go in if we were born Christians. So then

this woman came she gave us all the instructions

and the cd LCAM and then when he came for

the birth certificates and then we went to chur

ch we were e-a-e-a4J-Y.ajiie my father and his brot
Tv-k cj

10 her and his brothers wife. think CGLe_t-t-.i cou

11 sin of my mothers E4 and Rct already was

pk.
12 Catholic.

13 ALL OF YOU

14 All of you went in there. remember Gie.t-t-i

15 was almost fainting. And thought it was great. But

16 then we didnt get the They did not

17 give us the baptism --

18 CERTIFICATE

19 You see they needed stamp that said that it

20 was issued in 19 -- before

21 WAY BACK

22 Way back it didnt$o they put it down in 1936

23 when was it Thirty seven So of course it was no good.

24 WELL YOU HAD IN THAT TIME IN 37

25 No no. Thirty.-eight.
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EXACTLY BECAUSE HITLER DID NOT COME TO GERMANY.

THATS WHY WONDERED IF --

They promised that they would give us old stamps

so it would show that we were done at birth. So that was

that.

TELL US LITTLE BIT WHEN HITLER CAME INTO

AUSTRIA. WHAT WERE YOU DOING WHAT WERE THE FEELINGS

remember exactly they were coming 44
10 closer and closer and then there was the rumors the

11 troops went to the border. It was think on Friday

12 night or something. It was the 13th of March if Im

13 right. think so. And said to father Lets go.

14 Lets leave. And he said cant go. And then

15 T-shnak came on and said that the Germans had come

16 in. And hes abdicating its horrible. was 17 then

17 except that coujdnt do anything. Father didnt
-e kt -a

18 cant go.We cant just leave. So we stayed and

19 the next morning the car was gone. They did it right

20 over night they didnt wait. Like in Germany think

21 they waited longer. Fathers car was gone in the morn

22 ing. Nice car he had.

23 YOU KNOW WHO TOOK IT

24 No.

25 YOU DIDNT. THE NEIGHBORS DIDNT TELL YOU ANYTHING
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Oh no they didnt tell anything. T-htws

Maybe somebody -- it was just gone. They

they. It was you see this was the big thingthey

think that is almost more powerful because you dont
Sc. z.. iti Ic

have anywhere to go. Go and complain at the a33ult

officewasnothing. Theres nojihere to complain. So

the car was gone and then he came to the factory.

My uncle had maid with an illegitimate
ho

song W4o my uncle raised like child and he was not

10 to clever and he was not to much. Fr.a-n.-s--il not much

11 of man. So father gave him job at the factory.

12 r-r-a-rrs-i-l had taken over the factory. And they wouldnt
Fr.kv

13 let father in anymore. f-r-rrs-4.l who was raised by my

fa4h-e.._tn anymo-r e. Fr-a-Rs-.4-3 who by my

15 ther and was like brother to W4-k.k-i.

16 THAT HAPPENED SORT OF OVERNIGHT ALMOST

17 Overnight. Overnight and then they said father

18 had 180 he was working on three shifts 180 employees.

19 Was nice factory. And they said you can not close.

20 You have to keepfpay those people. So every Friday

21 you7going to come in and pay the payday and you have

22 to keep
thosrccrte

23 But there were no orders because it was total

24 chaos. And then German bicycles were suppose to be better

25 or something than the Austrians were making. mean there
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was no business mean there was such chaos. So so

father had to keep on paying on Friday all the employees.

dont think he ever went there more than once week.

And that went for long time. dont know exactly

how long because things really became weirder and

weirder.

continued going to school till June or July

till it was over and then they informed us we couldnt

come back next year in September we couldnt come

10 back anymore. But remember that time that was in

11 the Ff.-b-e-r-.k that time. remember that the kids

12 were rather nice. And they said Were going to make

13 an application that you can come back. Were going

14 to talk to the principal that you can come back.

15 had -- didnt have bad experience at school and tr
1ct4ek .rnte

16 the Hiitbe-rsa4w.e really lot of non-Jews. At the

17 gymnasium we were more Jewish but left when was 15.

MJ 4Q
18 LETS TRANSLATE THE H-M.B-WK

ó.tuALj
19 WEf-O-RE-.F44.E TRADERS.

20 Traders. Because flunked Latin. When was 15

21 and decided -- begged father-i to take me out

22 and he did.

23 SO YOU DID NOT HAVE THE OPPORTUNE OF CHOOSING

24 HIGH SCHOOL NOR HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

25 Yea left4year before. Thats right if
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would have finished would have been given two

years of Junior College or even college. know

cdck
people who got 4444..Ze.c.-h- two years of Hi-ghT.a.cJ.

But got nothing.

WHAT WAS YOUR FATHERS REACTION ALL THIS

HAPPENED AND HE COULD NOT GO TO FACTORY.

You know -- its hard to remember

because he sort of withdrew. My father and

fought lot -n before that happened. He was

10 very strict. There was feeling of some continuation

11 of it all. Iv -. guess wasnt very

12 interested in him. mean -- just we were

13 taken care of and there was meal and Rosa was

14 there father was there and we went to school and

15 dont know what he -- if he had headache

16 mean he -- dont know what were going to do.

17 He did it by himself. dont know. dont know

18 whether he you know now thinking about it he must

19 have been he was already 65.

20 IN 38 HE WAS 65

21 Yes. know that ecause-I think it

22 was on November on that particular of Kristallnachr--

23 he was picked upon the Street and he was with

24 his partner from the factory. And my father didnt

25 look Jewish and so they went up to him and excused
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themselves. They saidwe want to ask your friend

some question And he was war veteran and he had

one eye false eye and so he took the eye out and

showed them that he fought in the last war and they

let them go. But then think around the corner

they picked him up again and this time they did take

him in to some place where they just put all the

Jews. And he was over 65 and they sent him home.

WAS YOUR FATHER IN THE FIRST WOULD WAR

10 No. He didnt. Why was he not in the First

11 World War Either he was in school or but because

12 -.of he worked for Seamans Shupoup some electrical

13 company that was war orders. dont know.

14 dont know. know one of my uncles was in it

15 thats the only one1 w4io was telling me be stories
Ute. Trit

and love to hear war stories from other

17 yea.

18 SINCE YOU GREW UP PRACTICALLY WITHOUT MOTHER

19 RIGHT WHO TOOK CARE OF YOU

2O-- -O1- and father After left at 11 it

21i was Olga. Grandmother came but understand father

22-iz. and Grandmother werent to friendly. And U-n-c_i-y--aimi

23 it came to buying dresses

24 or clothes/\ would send us off with different ladies. My

25 father never remarried and he didnt want to he said
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he didnt want to give us step-mother. would have

liked to have one. But then he did bring one home and

we were friendly with children and didnt like

her. There were few ladies sort of in the periphery.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR SISTER WERE YOU CLOSE TO HER

Not too. She was two and half years older and

we were so different. .I4-a-4-d-i was alwaysparties and

boyfriends so was much more tomboyish and rough and

brainy not bright but brainy. didnt have boyfriends

10 had lots of girlfriends and boys but mean was

11 more friends.

12 She was the fancy one she would go to the fancy

13 resorts at skiing time would go uthe farm way up

14 wasnt too close. Whenever when tried to talk

15 to her- remember she would just instead of answer-

16 ing me she would say What do you think should wear

17 the red or the pink dress You know stuff like that

18 and thats all I.444 was interested In

19 know that wasvery rich had lots and lots

20 of friends. Very very very good friends that Im

21 still friendly with. We had this well Im thinking

22 about you people growing up here. By 13 14 -- 13 we

ie
23 already had well defined social life. All by ourself-s-.

24 We would go there alone we would come back alone the

25 ice skating rink was the big meeting ground. Parties
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were given and somehow you h-a--v-e- to say ho are the

people Id say Im going to so and sos. Well whats

the father Where do they work You have to know

whether it was good family and you just went. And

kL
we would come home sometime wl-e-n 15 would come home

two oclock in the morning three oclock in the morn-

ing and we would walk home from the

Its whole different life. Thats why think miss

it so much more because it was real life. It was

10 great. We had to go to school and get grades. But other

11 wise one really didnt expect very much of us.

12 WHAT WERE YOUR HOBBIES OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL WHAT

13 DID YOU LIKE TO DO IN THE WAY OF SPORTS OR --

14 Sports liked sports. What did do We didnt

15 have to much time for between the social life and

16 DIDNT YOU HAVE DANCING LESSONS

17 Oh yes of course. We had dancing lessons and we

18 had French lessons and piano lessons but thats not

19 something would choose. There was Dancing. did

20 like the sport and once week we would go on the out
Tftscv

21 skirts of Vienna. Fasam Gof or what it was called

22 Meshabrom we would go. loved that. We would play

23 ball and run g-r track and once week think we did

24 that. That was my favorite. Swimming we went to the

25 P-ee-44 was out there. was not home
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reading. was not home writing. My head was out

there all the time. We went away for the weekends.D- S..

To the -Doul..i..n..kz was big one from me where

all my friends were. We slept in the hay we went

from

BIG STACKS OF HAY LOFTS

Oh yes bitten and all. The
skiing

we went

up into the also in the farms where there were

no running water no toilets just hole in the --

10 that was really my --

11 When you said whats interesting mean how

12 little we had mean we were just

13 Carefree spirit very carefree.

14 WHEN HITLER CAME INTO GERMANY WELL THEN HE

15 BECAME CHANCELLOR IN 33. YOU MUST HAVE HEARD SOME

16 THING IN AUSTRIA --

17 Yea but we absolütly didnt take any notice.

18 remember when they came for collecting money or

19 to the door or whether we would have room for them.

20 Didnt want it. Total denial. Total denial we just

21 didnt want anything to do with it. It is unbelievable

22 how you can deny. Its just happening 500 miles

23 away. And we didnt want to hear as if it had nothing

24 to do with us. But of course was young. But nobody

25 else did anything the neighbors didnt do anything.
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4-Le
Father didnt adults didnt do anything.

WHAT DO YOU MEAN THEY CAME TO THE DOOR

remember once somebody coming to the door

whether we would take some Germans in. Refugees.

OH YOU MEAN JEWS

Ya Jews.

OH OKAY UH-HUH. OH MY GOD.

As if it didnt existed. Its like if you

take saboteur injou may even have more feeling

10 than we had for the German r-wes. It just didnt

11 exist. dont know what my father felt. He never

12 talked about it. We never heard any adult talk about

13 it. just know from.- my age 17 if just didnt

14 thJ_-k----t existed. We had huge apartment. We could

15 have put up dont know how many people. remem

16 ber that somehow they wanted to know whether we would

17 take some in or whether we wantedj\oney or something.

18 dont know that father gave money.

19 OF COURSE IN THOSE TIMES CHILDREN WERE NOT

20 INFORMED ABOUT ANYTHING RIGHT DID YOU EVER TALK WITH

21 YOUR FATHER ABOUT POLITICS OR MONEY OR ANYTHING

22 LIKE THAT

23 Not really. No. And when you said children

24 thought we were -- not really on the other hand

25 we werent any children. At 15 as said we had our
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own life. We did lot of philosophy amongst us

we would talk about Hageji and you know Plato.

dont know we went into some kind of that for awhile.OhoctN_
-4eb-e-s-e-f-k1t what would you call it

we were floating our way up to the great Ct
._1l 5. 4fJLccs

and know for awhile the line was

dont -- it was real sentimental melancholy
is usual .-a-g-e- for adolescent. And we went for that.

mean we could have lived 50 years earlier. We were

10 scholrs we were going to study all this. This was

11 more real than what was happening out there.

12 ABOUT YOUR FATHER WHAT DID HE DO FOR RECREA

13 lION DID HE LIKE FINE ARTS MUSIC ANYTHING LIKE THAT
At iul

14 He played bridge once week. He was aom he

tteiV\
15 would do

ajlot
of biis4.44s. He

16 TINKER

17 Tinker. All the time. Hebent things he would

18 work with his hands he had in his room he had lath.

19 He had tools and he would just disappear in there and

20 work and work. Once he would go away without us kids.

21 He had two Oy three friends and they would go on trips

22 somewhere/\himself ut the summers we would go away.

23 That was big thing and half months.

24 WHERE DID YOU GO

25 We went usually to Fe44e-n -rrBrTy
41
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it was our hangout.

VERY PRETTY AREA.

U4A
Ya. So the whole household -e-r-tere Rosa

came father came. He would tinker on his car most

of the time which became joke there too.He was

underneath the car cutting down gas consumption

think already. dont know.

But there was really tremendous seperation

at home between adult and children. Children were by

-4i

10 tem-s-e-lfs aAnd adults were by t.1am.s..e-l--fs. As said

11 all t.ra-s ask.- when am allowed -- if want

k.
12 money for something or if was allowed to Go it.

13 Thats all they had. The father would ask what the

14 name of the young man was what family was and if

15 we would see him more than twice week that was

16 to much. It was just sort of checking. All for us.

17 It was all for the good for us. When you talk about

18 it when you think about it it was craziness. Total

19 craziness.

20 On one hand we were all alone and left to our

21 own lives all day. Nobody kqew where ie were in the
tit

ft fl 00 fl. 4-Lm_-es -a-p4-n--- a-il.y.. W-h-e-n

23 the coJt.at ar weremet friends

24 but nobody checked up on me. Actually H-a-i-i did lie.

25 And H-a-i-d was found out. And that

Sc1-t
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.1

she couldnt go out.

WHERE WERE YOU PHYSICALLY ON KRISTALLNACHT

think was home. think was home and

heard see dont quiet remember whether it was

on the Kristallnacht or somewhere around there that

they came our apartment. Father had bridge game

going. dont know why have such vague memory.

Whether was home or whether was told afterward

that they came and they wanted to open the safe and

10 they took all the jewels.

11 WHEN YOU TALK ABOUT THEY ITS VERY INTERESTING
sJ1 -t

12--- WHEN YOU TALK ABOUT THEY YOU MEAN THE BN-rNs OF

13 COURSE

14 Ya.

15 S.A. WHAT

16
S.A.1S.S.1 They came-t1-t---Qee. remember

17 that -- dont know whether it was the jristallnacht

18 c.. or as said around that time. We had C-n-s-4-us

19 who was legal hlazi because they all were -- by

20 that mean they were -a-t4s before the German
4ke Jio ootIcL p-je.

21 came in. But then Natzionah Sociolist Teshipatih

22 the were forbidden in Austria. So every
4.23 body was having the ftopie-e-ts --

24 background boice Hidden.

25 Hidden So when -- after Hitler --
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INSIGNIA

Insignia ya. After when he walked in they all

put it outside so then they all exposed t.t.e.-efs and

almost everybody had been 4ntz And our ç-s-4.s

was N.a4.z.i too. But he was very very nice. And fair

le
somehow but he was P44..z.i.. After U-4
and taken all the jewels he said You know dont

know whether those people were looting or whether they

actually were real. And think we should go to the

10 police and declare it. Now that remember.

11 YOUR FATHER SAID THAT

12 No the tCon3ttrs.

13 OH TJ-IE G.OthSCOC-.e
14 The ania.ui said that and so we went to the

15 police and remember it was late at night and we sat

16 there for hours iving report about what happened and

17 treating it as if it was --

18 background voice robbery

19 robbery. You see it happened twice. Im

20 little confused. think that was the first time about

21 dont know how much later father got letter from

22 the S.S. Gestapo. Gestapo was S.S. wasnt it

23 YA. 14o
24 And to come down to the .ndjiil4-J--

25 4nthatJioL where the Gestapo was. So H.u-id rt
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remember went with him but she stayed across

the street she didnt dare to go in but she was

just waiting. really respect her for having done

that. She stood there for hours and he came out

with the jewels. They gave him the jewels back.

WOW. OH MY GOD.

They gave them back and he had to sign that

he would leave the country. But then he couldnt

leave the country. Because they taxed him. They

10 taxed everybody Hitler. If you go and pay

11 180 employees every week without getting any

12 money he didnt have any money left. So of course

13 he never got his tax clearance and so he couldnt

14 leave.

15 WHAT A3OUT THE 1JEWELS DID HE EVER THINK

16 ABOUT SELLING THOSE AND GETTING MONEY TO PAY

17 No. Well first of all they came and took

18 them again. t3i left in -- left for

19 England. You see father couldnt get out because

20 he didnt pay the taxes he couldnt get pass

21 port. couldnt get out because was 17 and

22 couldnt go as domestic and couldnt go as

23 child transport. was right in the middle so

24 didnt have anywhere to go.- UhI1 was 18 by that

25 time so she was able to go as domestic to Eng
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land. And she went as the biggie. She had the gold

and the pearls and rings and she took some of that

stuff. And then they came and took the rest. Another

time. second time they came and they took the rest.

So father had to -- he was sitting there having said

that he was going to leave but he couldnt leave

because he couldnt get passport so it took long

time till April whey NonJew helped him to get

commercial passport. Meaning that father was an

10 engineer and he had patent on switch. And the

11 Germans at that time were eager to make business

12 with abroad. He got letter and they told father

13 that he could travel with his patent in order to

14 bring business back into Germany. Or Austria --

15 Germany it was then. Then he had to sign that he

16 would come back. So Gestapo -- thank God they didnt

17 have computers or something. One said Youll have

18 to come back. The other one said You don1t. He got

19 passport and signed that he was going to come back

20 with business. He got out in April in the meantime

21 WHERE TO

22 To England.

23 WHAT SORT OF PASSPORT DID HE GET KNOW IT

24 WAS COMMERCIAL BUT

25 Ohyes.
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He had the j. He had the J. Yea. Well

first we got the passports -- dont know about

him. had my passport. First had nothing in that

passport just my name. Then they said had to come

and they stamped dont know which came first

think first the Sara came. was named Sara. And

then had to come back again and then they put

on. And think the next thing -- was already

10 out was the yellow star. So that went step by step.

11 And father dont know since he got his pass-

12 port later dont know whether he already got

13 what were they Isak
14 -IflIV3. Ve
15

16 DO YOU REMEMBER THE DAY -- THE DATES YOU LEFT

17 YOUR FATHER LEFT

18 April April

19 19

20 April 1939. dont know exactly which date.

21 I.know we flew out.

22 FOR YOU

23 Both father and me.

24 YOU WENT TOGETHER

25 got visa then finally then England found
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another catagory for 17 year olds like me and that

was to be trained

END TAPE SIDE

BEGIN TAPE 1. SIDE

-- for into trade. We were to be trainees they

called us. To go into some trade. Cheap labor.

YOUD PREFER DOMESTIC RIGHT IN ENGLAND

CHEAP DOMESTICS

Well this was --
y/a. I-e4_d- was cheap

10 domestic was going to be cheap labor but tell

we
11 you when Im thinking back. and L..

12 talking about the way we were dont know whether

13 we were raisºd or what -- no ob was too small. When

14 we were raised 4_n-_-c...--i.-i j-u--4 even though we had

15 servants and didnt do anything. But when went

16 to the country during the summer we were helping

17 with the animals or wi hthe hay or would sell

18 in the store. And U.-$.d-i woUld be sewing or doing

19 somethingAnd when we came out remember any job

20 just anything. taking care of children then

21 .a- up taking care of dogs.

22 THIS IS IN ENGLAND

23 Yta. When came here working down 4-n- -3lau--

24 .-s.4_n in factory. dont know we just took any

25 thing. You tell me should come and wash the floor
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would have come and wash the floor.

mean if you picked up from what hear one

of them says Give me work.- so can eat.1 Ive
ftpsf

seen in the paper.....er.on wouldnt want them to

take in because they dirty more than they would ci-

ean. Bot lot of them they dont come. They say

Oh Im not going to go and work for two bucks an

hour. whatever. They want their five dollars. Thats

what hear dontt know that its true. But hear

10 lot from people now -- or from young people that

11 they want big jobs.

12 We never had big jobs. We started with any

13 thing. Anything. And nobody thought about -- that

14 was strange thing never even--- yet never Saw

15 myself as poor. was terribly poor but never

16 saw myself as poor. just didnt have any money.

17 DESCRIBE LITTLE BIT WHEN YOU GOT TO ENG

18 LAND. SO YOU LEFT VIENNA HOW DID YOU fiV ua
W. .fe4

19 and they came and they took

20 lot of furniture along .H-i.i4-i- had taken -- no

21 most of the furniture came with H-u.444 in Novem

22 ber. And when we went we just went with luggage

23 think whole lift went out.

24 NO MONEY THOUGH

25 No money no money no money. Actually what
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had happened was that friend Mimis mother came

to my father and said Do you have any money abroad

And we did have money in Switzerland but then they

they said Bring the money in. The ftatzis said br

ing the money in. Mi the Jews went like sheep and

they transferred the money from the Swiss banks into

.1 the and then they said all the silver has to be

delivered. So people went with sets and sets of sil

ver to the pawn yea the pawn -- pawn broker --

10 background voice Pawn broker right.

11 -- it was somewhere in the middle of town.

12 Just anything anything. dont know whether thats

13 Jewish or German. You know when your told to do some-

14 thing you do it. We did it. So Mimis mother came

15 and said to my father saidYou dont have penny

16 abroad. and he said No. She had money abroad

17 and what she did she gave What is that

18 CAT.

19 You have cat.

20 ONE OF THE NEIGHBORS CATS.

21 Okay. What she did we took her daughter and

22 her husband came to live with us in 38 39. M4y.a-.am.

23 ..paid father in England. think it was 50 pounds

24 or something. What as it Pippins We had no money

25 when we came. Haid1 had been there since November
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in London and we came in April and she picked us

up at the airport and didnt recognize her. She

was little shes little petite. Shes like you

isnt she

YA.

She was pu -- she looked like an apple.

dont know she had gained so much weight. Huge.

COULD YOU SPEAK ENGLISH

had one year in school Not very much. Father

10 and were ..41 had found us room in board

11 ing house. mean boarding house. You know how the

ttt4
12 houses are on next to the other partmon-$ This

13 woman had room guess. there were

14 two beds and seetee at the foot of the bed. Dark

15 and old furniture. slept on the seetee and father

16 in the bed. And then the next day the woman came

17 and said This is not proper for you to sleep --

18 shes too big to sleep in the same room. So she

19 gave me little attic room and loved that. It was

20 mine because never had the room by myself at home

21 always shared with -Hai-d. So had this little

22 attic room and then started to go to the Blooms

23 berry House. Now the Bloomsberry House they had

24 Jewish section where everybody went but was

25 not Jewish so went to the Catholic committee.
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And nobody was there and dont remember what their

name was. was the only one and got to stick stamps

fr
onthis one woman and it was so nice btcause there

were hardly any Catholics that were refugees. So she

IM CURIOUS WHY YOU ENDED UP IN THE CATHOLIC --

Because was Catholic.

background voice She was baptized.

was baptized.

OH SEE.

10 was going to milk that for everything

11 mean are you kidding

12 WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FURNITURE YOU TOOK IT

13 WITH YOU

14 They were stored somewhere. dont know exactly

15 when we took our first apartment. But first we just

16 lived in that room. And was upstairs and everyday

17 would walk down to God can almost remember her

18 name but dont. Very nice woman. So spent days

19 with her and she would send she would send me out

20 for jobs4. think. Yta went terrible places to make

21 19ls hats in the East End of London. came back

22 all flea bitten. Then was going to get job no

23 then she gave me 30 shillings or something for the

24 week. Then she said Do you want to go into hostel

25 instead of the money And said Ya. thought it
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was hotel. So pack the bag and went there --

Now that was really where the whole thing came down

on me. dont know thats shakey father took

me there. It was It was

nice house and he was not to go in. He was not all-

owed in. And the woman there had one arm. And she

was -- it was Catholic hostel. And everybody was

out. It was in the afternoon. And so he was not all-

owed to go any further than the parlor. But he left

10 and there was. And there was nun. But she was

11 not in habit. She was just -- she was in the war

12 x-ray nurse she said she lost the arm. How under-

13 stood them anyway. And she showed me took me to my

14 bed and there were three beds. It was all linolium

15 this place. Cold. dont know why it was cold. Well

16 ya guess it was. London is always cold. There were

17 three beds three crosses over them and three metal

18 lockers. dont know whether there were little table

19 must have been also. Then far far away was the bath-

20 rooms. There sit. Nobody was there. Cause all the

21 other girls were out to work or whatever. And there

22 remember sitting writing. dont remember whether

23 ever mailed the letter to my neighbor. mean

24 .bon -o----4 neighbor dont know where she was at

25 that time. In America or somewhere. just realized
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had nowhere to go. Here am. It was --

WHAT ABOUT YOUR FATHER -L

He left. He went back to the room. To -P-iLia1T.

WHAT DID HE DO

Nothing. Sat there. Hwidi was dont
11QdJ wa$

know what he lived from. -Hi4. working for -- act-

ually they were Austrian refugees but they had money.

She was the cook there. And he was over there and

was in the hostel and from the hostel they sent me

10 to these different still went to the Blooms

11 berry House think. She sent me to different

12 places and found sewing place in the middle of

13 London and really liked that. And was going to

14 do some finishing touches. She said we can use it

15 for modeling. Sometimes we get buyers and then you

16 just put on the dresses and show how they are.

17 thought that was great.

18 told father and in the mean time he had

19 been told that
somebodtys looking for kennel-maid.

20 And since had trainee visa see would be

21 trained there for sewing or something. And there

22 was going to be trained as kennel-maid. And so

23 father said These people came from shes decen

24 dant from Irish God knos who and they are good

25 family. And its in 1trtnah and its not far from
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us in Wimbledon or somewhere. And he didnt let

me take the --

background voice the sewing.

-- the sewing. So he -- had to go there and

q4Ot4tOtU
was nothing but a0g.1-arnourei- or wasnt getting

penny. was just getting food room and board for

looking after those dachshunds she had in the house.

And Id clean the house wash the dishes clean the

shit must say. Every morning the dogs in the kit-

10 chen. You couldnt walk into the kitchen without

11 cleaning the whole thing. And then had to see that

12 they dont bark and see that they you know. That

13 was kennel-maid. Clean their ears and she was going

14 to show me how to breed dogs and all that. dont

15 know. That was just

16 SHE DID NOT PAY YOU

17 No. Not penny. No.

18 WHAT DID YOU LIVE ON

19 She gave me food. And remember once got

20 letter from friend from Hungary that he was on

21 his way fr-o-ni Via London to Africa think or somewhere.

22 And didnt have money to send telegram wanted

23 to tell him where am. Or somehow. Haidi think

24 called me or somehow got the letter. And wanted

25 to let him know where was and didnt have money
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for telegram. dont Know how got it but --

remember seeing him in 4re hotel.

But it wasnt too long before U-a-i-t started

sewing. She really was very good. She was trained in

this. And sewed for people and dont know how long

after we took an apartment. still stayed -- she

and father took an apartment but still stayed

with the dogs till found job in factory in

town. And the factory was with Jewish people that

10 my uncle had given meAin Vienna. My uncle had told

11 me about these people and said If you need any

12 thing Id provided them with leather and ward

13 their names and go there. And so they hired me

14 and talking about abuse1really paid me nothing. Any-

15 way started there and so left1 And then joined 4vi
16 in that little çkX that we had. just made basic

17 the minimum1

18 dnd think Ha1T was the one that bought

19 most of the money in for the time being. it.-M

20 w-e--yo1--4-. And then then we moved into another apart-

21 ment and then of course -- -I dont know how we bet

22 tered ourself there was not much unless Ht4
23 -hougi more money in. Father made nothing till he

6ioo
24 came to P-bc.w.o-t Prn-d th- got to ewtrr-t

25 when the war was already on and somebody had left
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the house they had moved away from London and so we

heard that some friends you know that this

house was available. It was safer to be out in

London and so we moved out. And then we sold rugs

and silver and china and all that we sold and put

down payment on the house. -ht
And father started to repair watches out there.

dont think he did anything before. dont know

what he did.

10 SO NOW WHERE WERE YOU PHYSICALLY WHEN THE

11 WAR BROKE OUT

12 In London think was at -- still with the

13 dogs. think. Because remember being on the street

14 when the first sirens went and went to meet my

15 sister at friends house. And the sirens went and

16 everybody was saying Come on get off shelter.

17 And was just peddling and peddling and peddling

18 and didnt want to stop. Oh we were in the apart

19 ment in Putnik. We were still around there in

20 -t-rrrkJ when the war broke out.

21 DID YOU HAVE TO REGISTER

22 Yes was an enemyalin and that to me

23 was the most injust and cruel thing. And dont

24 think have forgiven them.. But now have because

25 realize as an adult the threat we were mean
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the English were nice enough to take us in. But then

they became hysterical. They took father and father

went to the Isle of Man with little old suitcase

and when he came back he said he was treated like

criminal The Jews were sitting down and some of

the kosher Jews couldnt eat and they just went with-

out food for thnt know how long. The older people

when they said they couldnt walk the captains with

their little stick would hit them and
saS.fI

Yes you

10 can walk. And they really

11 background voice The isle of man is that

12 like Ellis Island or something

13 No no well it was not

14 DETENTION CAMP.

15 It was detention camp but the Isle of Mn

16 is not the same as Ellis Island. The Isle of Mqn is

17 just an island.

18 background voice It is not an island.

19 It is an island. It is an island near Liver

20 pool think its on that side.

21 background voice Was he in there for awhile

22 but mean the purpose of the island isnt

23 the same as Ellis Island. But it was detention camp.

24 He went there and he stayed there for few months

25 think. And Hi-d- and stayed on. And -R-i-k-4-and his
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friend helped us. dont know how would have lived.

You see this is where its -- the interesting thing

is when you are surrounded by danger and you really

go day by day you just survive. You just go. And

you dont know whether its going tohave long term

plans or thoughts. mean yes you dont give up

hope in one day but you are -e-nl-ihtŁn-e there sort

of and it is even interesting. The thought of think-

ing back is more painful than when was in it.

10 IT ALSO HELPS IF ONE IS YOUNG. AND THATS

11 IMPORTANT. LIKE YOUR FATHER IM QUITE SURE IF

12 WOULD TO INTERVIEW YOUR FATHER NOW HE WOULD TELL --

13 For him everything had collapsed.

14 TELL US DIFFERENT STORY RIGHT

15 For him everything had collapsed.

16 background voice At 65 He was 65 years

17 oldt

18 He was ..e-9t 65 yta.

19 SO HOW OFTEN DID YOU HAVE TO GO TO THE POLICE

20 TO REGISTER

21 Qnce ear. Once year yea. We had to go

22 down to .a-frcrca-. In Petswort we would walk down

23 they were nice. We had little bOok had no pass

24 port.

25 DO YOU COULDNT GO ANYWHERE
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No. couldnt go anywhere. Well you couldnt

go anywhere anyway. What that actually became an

issue when wanted to leave. But not only that

what these nice Jewish people did -- ee when

got into the factory didnt speak much English

but learned cockney. Because those were all cock-

ney people but heard the owner does not speak

the same as the others.

You know its unbelievable how little

10 knew what Jew was really. She had different

11 accent. Nowqdays would definitely say its

12 Jewish woman. She looked so Jewish in
everfra

13 she was fat and she was blond bleached. She would

14 always walk away with her arms crossed and just

15 walk.
IiCA.ec

16 And to seeslave driver whether we keep on

17 working and was making handbags So asked one

18 of the girls that Id gotten friendly with said

19 She speaks differently what is she And so she

20 said Shes Jewish.

21 And you see had sort of passed as half

22 Jew. managed to say my mother was Jewish my

23 father was not Jewish because he wasnt. couldnt

24 tell lie. My father wasnt Jewish and Im not

25 Jewish but she was. My mother was.
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And so they took me in they really were

very friendly and thought thats the only way

for me to survive to just be one of them. But the

owner was not. She was Jewish. said Well Jewish

is not country. Fre- aid But rey Jewish and

and and and and you just watch. So the Anti-Semi-

tism was tremendous already there. And did have

to watch out because they never allowed me to go

anywhere past certain income because we did peace

10 work and as soon as got quicker they gave me

11 more complicated job but priced it down again so

12 would never. So after the war when the war was

13 over -- Eve asked me would -- would come

14 and work with her to help her at the office she

15 had distributor children

16 STILL IN ENGLAND

17 Still in London yea. They had little baby

18 clothes. Everything for babies. Wholesale distrib

19 utor. And so went to the boss and said Id

20 like to leave. He said Well you cant leave.

21 said You mean cant had to have permit

22 to leave. And said No youre very valuable we

23 cant let you go. And begged him. said You know

24 where come from. worked here now forquite

25 three years. Or whatever it was. You know was
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i145 at that time. And had worked from 39 to 45.

Five years. And said you know my uncle you know

where come from. said Ive stayed here but

this is an office job. This promises me to be --

you know. No Im sorry your very valuable. And

wasnt was doing shit work there.

DONT UNDERSTAND WHY --

But needed release because the whole

plant was under war work order. dont know.

10 BUT THAT MUST HAVE BEEN 45 THAT THE WAR WAS

11 OVER.

12 Thats right. But you see in order not to

13 have chaos in England the labor market was con-

14 trolled. See people were coming back they some-

15 how controlled it. And you had to have permission

16 to move from one to the other.

17 RIGHT.

18 Otherwise guess everybody would have left.

19 dont know. But everything was controlled ration

20 ally controlled in England. So had to be released

21 from my job in order to take another job. couldnt

22 leave. dont know if everybody -- but particularly

23 mine which was on the works order because -- on the

24 war order because they made helmets for flyers lea

25 ther helmets and they exported. It was red tape
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mean the people just wouldnt release me.

So went to the doctor and got certificate.

That was cant Im sick. was sick

was sick was sick and then it just didnt work

anymore. They had me examined by somebody else of

theirs and they said No you are not sick you

have to go. So said Im not going. almost be-

came suicidal. said cant handle this anymore.

will not go back into that factory. And work-

10 ed in the meantime worked at Eves and he paid

11 me cash. And said Im not going back.

12 Then ran into friend of mine Trudy ie-r

13 and she said tell you you go to the psychiatrist.

14 have psychiatrist. Iiui5l-. went there when

15 couldnt do the night shift and he will give you

16 that So went to the -- it happened to be Dr.

17 Glover which was quite famous psychiatrist and

18 went there and was really practically sjicidal

qtut
19 and 4.J the story and -a-4.d was sui

20 cidal said sometimes when the train comes

21 can not throw myself down. It was almost true.

22 was so caught by that1you know. He said Well it

23 looks yesterday remember it looks like your

24 problems are with the authorities. Ill just write

25 letter that you cant work there anymore and then
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theyll have to send you to another psychiatrist

and how much are they going to -- and then he

said If they dont release will take you off

the work force all together.1

HE COULD DO THAT

Well he wrote the letter. He said Ill

do that. Ill tell them if they dont let you

switch you wIll be unfit to work all together.

And it was Itli3-l--t- psychiatrist. So it

10 worked. finally got the permit to switch over

11 legally. But you know when you think about it

12 all these years was totally controlled. Totally.

13 HOW WAS THE FOOD SITUATION

14 In England Well always found food some-

15 where. got useto potatoes and cabbage and

16 little bit of sugar along with the cheese. Every-

17 thing was rationed. You go to the market dont

18 know whether you can imagine you take you take

19 this. This. little shopping bag and maybe its

20 half full. Thats for the week. You get pound

21 worth of meat week Not the pound weight but

22 the pound value.

23 ENGLISH POUND

24 English pound. So if buy -- use to end

25 up with neck of lamb. made stew out of neck of
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neck then you get lot. But sometimes would

treat myself with Wienerschnitzel. And had one

meal and got sick. ate it all. So you juggleLk
the thing and t-h.a.z Ha1i came home.-

he was in the armyp-so she would bring

little bit more but often said Cant you

bring food because know was in the ue5 OL4C

pndjjj She had lamb and she had pork and she

had all these huge -- but she didnt. She never

10 brought anything. As matter of fact she came

11 and took rations she had card where she would

12 get rations when she was on leave.

13 WAS SHE IN THE REGULAR ARMY OR --

14 She was in the regular army. She was

15 sergeant. wanted to get into the army but they

16 would only take us as cooks or mid-wives. Not

17 mid-wives but with babies. And told them forget

18 about it. said have enough reason to fight these

19 bastards and you treat me like -- you know thats

20 all Im good -- Oh thought it was terrible. They

21 had there was pioneer corp England where they

LcLc
22 -h-o-t doctors dentists scientists they were digging

23 ditches.

24 ALL JEWS

25 Yea. Well they thought they couldnt trust --
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dont know. They couldnt trust them. And then --

5tit4 f%
it -.e-4.. the craziness then one day they said Well

you can get out of the pioneer corpif you go into

If

parachuteThey needed parachute troops and

h4Ik r-- or 4i
guess they w-acnt a-w-aie e-i--

-omc down from the sky. So George --

background voice Thats right Uncle

George

-- George went into the parachute. But he

10 wasnt in the pioneer he was into he had gone

11 to Australia. And he either his ship or another

12 ship they were shot at by the English. Because

13 the English told the captain you -havc bunch of

14 Germans and Austrians.

15 BUT HE WAS ON AN ENGLISH BOAT.

16 They told the English Captain youve got

17 bunch of Austrians and Germans. They didnt tell

18 them they were Jews.

19 OH NO.

20 And they were --

21 background voice My uncle. Haidis hus

22 band George.
p-k1--

23 -- And then they -r-ckeii them down in the mid

24 die of the desert and he was 15 then and they had

25 snakes and he was with all these other men and oh he
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was terribly treated. But he became the number one

English man. He became an officer .tirh-fl in the English

army and he cant say one word against the English

now. But you cant talk about feelings either.

WHAT ABOUT IM INTRIGUED BIT BY YOUR

SISTER BECOMING SERGENT. YOU SAID THAT IF YOU WERE --

As cook. As cook. She was cooking.

SHE DID NOT MIND DOING THAT

She did mind because she didnt mind and

10 she went because her now husband was iso over there.

11 She left father. She left us out in Pats.w--t and

12 she went into town and had job making dresses and

13 then she -- he came back from Australia guess.

14 And they met and so hew-a- in the armyf\she

15 went into the army and she went as cook. dont

16 know how you become sergeant as cook. Its crazy

17 mean the English think that -- dont know

18 whether things go like that as said it happened

19 in Austria that the Germans didnt know what oneço
20 office dicthe other but the Austrians and Germans

21 they were more together with documenting and knowing

22 whats on. dont know -- the English But anything

23 that we won the war that anything could happen some

24 tImes looked at their inefficiency it was Un

25 believable in England. mean they were really -- well
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couldnt take it thats why left. Thats why

left.

YOU WERE THERE WHEN THE WAR FINISHED YOU --

was there yea.

IN THAT JOB IN LONDON

wa-s-it that time was already in the --

dont know whether h-e-ve- already legally but

was already working over at the distributor.

was out of the factory.

10 WHAT WERE YOUR THOUGHTS WHERE DID YOU WANT

11 TO GO WHEN YOU WERE IN ENGLAND FOR THE FUTURE DID

12 YOU THINK EVER ABOUT IT

13 Well was all could think of was wait-

14 ing for the prince charming to come and rescue me

15 and marry me and take me away. Thats all wait-

16 ed for but couldnt get myself to go with any

17 of the English guys. Because you see on one hand

18 worked with all the in the factory all met

19 were cockneys. And mean couldnt -- remember

20 there was one Jewish guy Morris and he was

21 think younger than me or something. had crush

22 on him. But he didnt ever. notice me. But then the

23 other girls who were very nice they took me along

cf-
e.s

24 on camping trips and nietme-o-newhos -- not

25 officers they were in the army.
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Everybody was in the army. And flirted

and so on but couldnt -- the thought of being

with any of these English you know to open up

to any of couldnt. couldnt fall in love

with anybody then. It was just impossible.

HAD YOU LEFT ANYBODY BEHIND IN AUSTRIA

DID YOU HAVE BOYFRIEND WHEN YOU

had boyfriend that went to Palestine.

Ya. So for two years was --

10 DREAMING

11 Dreaming of Hans. You know and then was

12 just dreaming for what.ever. What ever would come

13 along. -P1F1- friend of mine came alongi was Un-

14 happy. was very unhappy in England. And you said

15 what did --. Oh no had for awhile1

16 dreaming of this. You know its interesting that

17 all the AntiJewishness the thought of marrying

18 Non-Jew it was not thought -- mean uncon

19 sciously could not open up to anybody. didnt

20 -- these people.

21 AND YOUR FATHER WHAT --

22 And my father -- he did his watches he stay
o4

23 ed around -Pt-s-wo-rt there were our friends his

24 friends his friend Willie was there and theM\ -L
25 qnslj..nts were there and Boxy was there. There
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was whole congragation of Austrian refugees sort

of in P4t.swiu..t. think i_4

still r-4had this bridge game sometimes orFFy
he seemed contained. just fought with him. dont

know. just wanted to get out. It was really

very tragic when you think about it. We got --

each one of us got -- we lived there with E4th

who was friend of the people that had the house.

tda and father and we each went shopping.

10 Seperatly. And we eachput our rations there and

11 guess that was thQ only way. This way could

12 have the kind of meat wanted. da would eat

13 one egg. We got one egg month --

14 W-Q MONTHS

15 Was it month And that many many times

16 was foul Because those were not fresh eggs they

17 cooked them -- they conserved them in some stuff.

18 And so when you open it up it was all foul so

19 you had to throw it away. Or she would hard boil

20 and then she would slice off one slice day and

21 live off that one egg for awhile. would treat

22 myself with my bacon and egg ration on Sunday

23 would get maybe two slices of bacon week if

YU O4
24 ne-w-e-w. 1-he-t-herweek----dont know how it was

25 DID YOU HAVE EGG POWDER
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Ya dont remember the egg powder.

remember orange concentrate juice concentrate.

remember that. think4 got it when she was

pregnant and she would give it to me.

We would line up for oranges -- no -- ya
maybe. dont know where they came from. know

we had no bananas the whole war. Didnt exist.

dont think they had much chocolate dont

know. was dreaming. Dreaming for what may hap --

10 you know it couldnt last. It couldnt last and

11 of course the danger of living from one day to

Gf
12 the next was you never knew whetheryoU come

13 home and your house is there.

14 DID YOU THINK ABOUT GOING BACK TO AUSTRIA

15 No. No that was when the English wanted

echL1
16 me to go. When the war was getting to an end

17 said Well arent you going home And thought

18 they wanted to get rid of me.

19 WHO ASKED YOU THAT

20 The butcher. The trades people. They said

21 Oh now you can go back. And thought they want

22 ed to get rid of me in their mind every British

23 would go back but they didnt realize that it wasnt

24 my country to begin with but always thought it

25 was. So had to deal with the fact that what
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thought we were Austrians but Im not an Austrian

or am an Austrian That became -- that was then

the whole issue from then -.ILmlooking really for

my identity or am

BUT YOU NEVER ENTERTAINED THE THOUGHT THAT --

TO BECOME AN ENGLISH CITIZEN

Never. No my sister did and George did

and my friend Eve did. No h-ae to get out --

-- dont know why didnt even do that. Well

10 maybe at that time -- dont know why didnt.

11 Because think at that time already they started

v-t- tWi
12 questioning. was very very

13 See when they sent you into the battle

14 they changed your name. You were allowed to change

15 your name but they didnt give you citizenship.

16 In America they gave you citizenship. If you pick

17 up arms.imEngland they said Well if they

18 catch you your called .oc-e instead of 4ai.
19 With G-. they know who you are this way you

20 can pass. dont know why didnt.

21 left in 46 so that was quite long time

22 and dont know when Fred came to England.

23 friend hadAwas an American he came to England

24 after the war and he saw and he said Your

25 have to get out of here. T- said 4Y-b-u---l-l----d-i-e--i-n
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And so he said Ill send you tha papers

to America. And he did. Then he came with t1hm
-1 t4.

He came with two affidavitsf from cousin ofmine.
Co

Then we went to the consanent and she looked

at it. There were these things you know you

remember these particular things mean it was

sort of big room dont know we were sitting

there where theres lots of chairs in the back.

And we were the only ones and she said Yes

10 but she hasnt got quota. And had quota.

11 had already gotten one from Vienna think.

12 OH SO YOU DID REGISTER ALREADY

13 think did ya. Either in England

14 or had registered. We did -- in order to get

15 out you read the book. You went everyday we

kU
16 would sit and bunch of uin Vienna

17 and we had the telephone book there and we went

Or\kS C\k
18 through the e-9-R-o-tuts and they said You go

CILtcdi
19- there you go there. We each went to coji.s_o_Lut

20 a.n.d just any kind of visa and so Im sure

21 along the way must have also lined up and reg

22 istered for America.
Lj ti .1

23 The wF_JnyJteadkaffidavit she said Yes

24 but the quotas1\closed for two years And thats

25 when she looked at him and said Are you G.I.
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And he said Yea. She said Well you can marry

her and take her over as the bride of G.I.

So thats how came here.

AND HE WAS AUSTRIAN BORN

He was Austrian born.

AND WAS HE JEWISH

Protestant. Another one of those Jewish

Protestant oe-s. Not Jewish. My first positive

Jewish feeling had -- Id took _Rame somewhat

10 slowly when came to Los Angeles and my friend
9tc4T

11 Margaret said Come on tonight is I-rat-n4t and

4.0 X4
12 we would go down .a-t -F-a-ir -Fax you know there was

13 temple or t..k.e community hall. lot of the

14 Austrian Jews we would play badminton or some

15 kind of sports. And after that we went over to

16 4...ax into the --

17 TEMPLE .i.

-4-ke Aek
18 -- deli. The ..amprr. And looked th.crt

19 and said Good God this is all Jews. You mean you

20 mean you can beJew here And she said Of

21 course. And that was my -- sort of my first acceptance

22 of myself somehow. The guy that married was not

23 Jewish.

24 THE ONE IN ENGLAND NOT HER FATHER

25 Not her father but the one married in order
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to come to America. He was not Jewish in any sense

Jewish. But the friends and divorced him in

\r
December marrieda--m-a.II divorced him in December

and got my papers. My green paper. waited

dont know. So

ITS OKAY COME ON. to sOmeone

in the room.

He said hed heard it all. So had lot

of Jewish friends and here felt didnt have to

10
den

any of that but still couldnt get into any

11 Jewish thing because -- was dead. Well didnt

12 know anything.

13 YOU DIDNT KNOW

14 didnt know anything.

15 AND YOU COULDNT IDEN -- RIGHT YOU DIDNT

16 THINK YOU COULD IDENTIFY. DID YOU FEEL THAT WAY

17 Well felt identified with all these

18 Jewish people my friends. We finally could say

19 Yes. Were Jewish Austrian middle class int

20 ellectuals. Yes that we are. dont know what

21 you were asking did identify.

22 NOW MEAN DID YOU HAVE ANY DESIRE TO

23 BECOME AWARE OF JUDISIM TO KNOW WHAT --

24 No.

25 JUDISIM IS ALL ABOUT
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Not till much later. Not till much much

later. God dont know -- maybe ten years

ago or something tried to and went to class

on the or something. was so turned off

eMS --Le

because Id .4ve. national council of Jewish

women but only because took volunteer job. And

again didnt want to have anything to do with

Jewishness and when was at meetings when had

to identify myself in the beginning was so ner

10 vous to say LoT1 ST6 whatever wasof Nat

o..4.t diMM
11 ional Council because it would give away

12 my Jewishness. It took years before felt comfort-

13 able and years of analysis and getting back to

14 the spiritual myth had totally -- was ci.t of
ItQ

15 from
tat.

The other positive thing was..t..b-a-t
how.

16 and then when saw

17 Fiddler on the Roof. Fiddler on the Roof was the

18 first time t4ct
-tj and said God theres

19 something positive about being Jewish. The first

20 was in Israel and again it seemed very

21 strange to me that the maid was Jewish that every

22 body was Jewish. definitly am drawn to Jews and

23 thought it was interesting when we went to the

24 farm last year how suddenly -- we went on farm

25 where the children and it was
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FAMILY FARM

-- family farm and there the first thing Jo t-t.._.4

go into place look around said Any Jews around

And the only Jews that were around were sitting on

the same table as my daughter and then on the last

day all the Jews seemed to congregate nd the Non-

Jews over there. Im very very conscious of the

Jewishness now. feel sa-erwith Jews. Yea def

initly do. Its not that Im going feel the

10 brotherliness or the family connection but Im

11 not goin out of my way to be with the Jews just

12 because te--r Jews because my spirituality isnot

13 goin into the Jewish religion. Id rather go to

Z4_ctcu
14 ZTflzant or just can not anything not of the

15 Catholic well Catholic maybe not feel its

16 too strict

17 End Tape side

18 Begin Tape side

19 -- the experiences didnt have that many

20 really to even talk about it bout organized Jew

21 ishness but mean definitly feel my Jewishness.

22 Dont know where to go with it. And thats why Im

23 really feeling very -- particullarly this young man

24 here. He has really gotten more Jewishness into our

25 family than anybody else.
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background voice And hes not Jewish.

LET ME EXPLAIN ON THE TAPE THAT WE ARE

SITTING HERE WITH LOTTES DAUGHTER AND HER HUSBAND.

AND MAYBE LATER ON WE WANT TO TALK LITTLE BIT MORE

ABOUT THE TWO OF THEM AND EXPLAIN WHO THEY ARE

You want me now to --

WELL YES THE TAPE IS ALMOST OVER. HAVE TO

STOP IT NOW.

Oh see.

10 WELL START NEW TAPE. WOULD YOU BE WILLING

11 TO TALK LITTLE -- AND WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FATHER

12 WHO LIVED IN ENGLAND

13 He stayed in England and he developed

14 And then somebody suggested that he go to Austria

15 because the .I4g-a you know they said that could

16 get some money back. So he went to the Jisbak

17 Vienna in this sanitarium and he died there. And

18 guess it was paid with the money that the Ld--a-y

19 paid back because they paid him for one year pension

20 which was life long pension in order just to --

21 you know they did that they cut off.

22 HOW OLD WAS HE

23 When he died -- he died -- he was born in

24 74 and he died when Kathy was born. She was born

25 in 51 January 51.
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5eJ
How old was he Seventy-seven yea. And

had left in forty cant --

background voice Forty-six or forty

seven

left in forty-six. left hristian

wi--e-r-rr So actually there were five years that

was here that he died yea.
Didnt realize he was

that old. Must have been because he was sixty-five

10 when we were still in Austria and gone through the

11 whole war and so on. dont

12 in Vienna and Rosa went to

13 visit him and when got married Bob wrote very

14 nice letter asking for my hand and understand he

15 never got it. dont know how that happened.

16 Somehow my father sort of to me sort of

17 painful because was at war with him for years and

18 realized how we many not have arIothcrwarbut

19 -..we did. He was very strict thought.

20 just wanted to get away from him and so when

21 was away from him didnt particulary -- saw

22 some letters that were very lovely and was sur

23 prised that he would write such letters so --

24 LETTERS HE WROTE TO YOU

25 Urn-hum. When was already here. have to
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go back on those. dont know. He just faded away

thats what they said. Rosa would come and visit

him and some -- dont know whether Mrs. -Tctlc-

think went back to Vienna and she went to see

him. He was in this sanitarium and he died there.

For about year. Thats all. Year and half.

Bob and we went to the sanitrium and

we asked very nice administrator and We intro-

duced trth 1rfs and we said What did he die of
10 She actually gave us the notes to read. It was

11 nothing. It was nothing. Just doesnt eat very

12 much getting weaker. had no idea. As far as

13 genetic things dont think there was anything

14 because wanted to know whether there was any

15 cancer or anything particular he had but couldnt

16 find anything.

17 LETS TALK LITTLE BIT ABOUT WHEN YOU CAME

18 TO THE UNITED STATES SO WHAT DID YOU DO WHERE

19 DID YOU LIVE

20 lived in one room on Yaka Street in

21 Hollywood that this friend had rented and stayed

22 there from May to December. Actually we lived to

23 gether we were married but his parents were not

24 allowed to know that he was married and when

25 came he wanted me to marry his uncle. He was an
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old man and was too scared. said Theyre going

to know cant do that. He said Well Ill marry

you. said You promised. He was this knight in

O--4

in shining armor that was saying before

in England. was waiting for somebody to come and

take me out of this and knew itwould come. It

was just the matter when and how so he was the one

and so even if hed just stay six months married

was going to go through that and promised would

10 divorce him. So was miserable. And thought this

11 was going to be forever but it wasnt.

12 And so went to Las Vegas. That was low

13 point. To be in Las Vegas at that time without

14 any money. stayed with woman with down-syn

15 drom child. The same place where Mimi got her

16 divorce in forty-six. And day in day out would

17 just walk up and down the.streets. Put dime in the

18 slot machine 3-gn dream of something is going

19 to happen.

20 remember when got myself -e lawyer_AAQ

21 said Could you babysit for week And said

22 Yes. So babysat for my lawyer for week with

23 young boy who practically killed his little sis

24 ter had to call the aunt. said cant han

25 die this. You know maybe thats why didnt
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want to babysit. e--n its horrible.

And then got job at Sears selling

toys and after one week they let me go dont
v-e so

know why. guess the -e-l--ls wa3n-t good as

for Chrfstmas.

And so was just walking around and then

got raffle ticket for car. At football

game. And thought Im going to win that car.

And went through all the fantasy what Im going

10 to do you know. even went to the football

11 game. had no idea whats going on down there

12 and would scream when they were running this

13 way and Id scream when they were running that

14 way. dont know. was totally convinced that

15 would get this car. Which didnt get.

16 So then met little friends ore gl.ItIiAtk
17 dont know who she was anymore Wa.1-k the streets

18 of La which wasnt like it is now. In 1947

19 it was pretty dreary place. So anyway so then

hv
20 came back and got room near Marge-. Did

21 Yea. Which was built next to garage onto

22 garage. had to go through the garden to go to

23 the toilet and into the main house. So rain or

24 shine ire to go at night cross there if --

SI4e
___________25Y but it was next to C-h-arlj-.c and Switzor.
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And stayed there for awhile and another boyfriend.

think Johnny appeared on horizon then and then

went when got -- some people had built on

4a bathroom and kitchen onto garage. And

moved over there. And remember when friend

of 6-hprl-i-s moved me and he painted the place

-Bu1-b4e painted the place and they all got together

and chipped in and bought me refrigerator. Fifty

Dollars it was very nice.

10 And thats when this knight in shining ar

11 mor Bob came and got me out of there. After Id

12 given up totally on any man coming around that was

13 useable or usefull attractive or anything dont

14 know. had totally resigned for awhile not to take

15 another blind date it was awful. And then he call-

16 ed and he was blind date but Bob did it differently

17 he said would have dinner with him on Sunday.

18 And Sunday was the lowest point. would go to rwor -s.i

19 jce.t or hang around. And he was going to buy me dinner

20 because all the other guys wouldnt buy dinner

21 they would take me for coke to Larry Potter or

22 the Palladium.

23 THAT WAS NOW IN LOS ANGELIES

24 That was in Los Angeles and you know what

25 that scene was. was twentyseven but it was sort
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of nineteen year old scene or something it was

2r4 really terrible. So Bob was going

to take me for dinner and treated me like grown

up. Bought bottle of win- and dinner at the

Cc
Italian -- Little Joe on And so that

was in December and we were married in June. The

following Junewa oame ta Pitt6buw.

OF WHICH YEAR

Nineteen-fifty. The day Korean War broke

10 out. all laugh. Thats what Bob says ya.

11 Ya Kathy was on her way.

12 background voice Very shortly then.

13 Yta Kathy was already there k1i11 we got

14 married and came -- mean not but came in

15 February fifty-one. And then vn six months

16 seven month later thats when we went visiting

17 his relatives in Washington. And my sister-in-law

18 took care of Kathy and thought well its cinch

19 to havebaby no problem so lets have another

20 one. And so was Linda was born fifteen months

2. later and didnt know which diaper which --

22 that was an ordeal

23 WHATS YOUR HUSBANDS BACKGROUND

24 Bob is the youngest of seven children. And

25 talking about Jewish he has very Jewish mother
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and father. Who speaks with Jewish accent and

often thought if had met them -- if had met

Bob with his parents may not have married him

at that time. Because was such snob. And

wasnt going to have mother-in-law -- simple

Jewish woman. Can you believe it

ETHNIC WHERE DID THEY COME FROM

Russia.

background voice Latvia

10 Latvia. Latvia y4a but laughs

11 You too You sure Im not you your not

12 me

13 SO YOU HAD YOUR SECOND CHILD

14 Ya fifteen months later.

15 FIFTEEN MONTHS LATER.

16 1k So Kathy was born in fifty-one and B-rndon

17 was born in May fiftytwo. Yqa.

18 AND YOU LIVED IN LOS ANGELES

19 We lived in Los Angeles. Bob hadApractice

20 general medicine. We lived on the east side of

21 Los Angeles not far from his practice which was

22 in the Mexican neighborhood. We lived -- not in

23 Mexican but we had Mexican women take care of

24 the help me.

25 dont know where to go how much.
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Thats another thing about talking dont know

M4
how many tapes to talk about us --

about\me
SO you

want to --

WHEN YOUR CHILDREN WERE BORN WAS THERE ANY

QUESTION THAT YOU WOULD RAISE THEM JEWISH OR WERE

YOU PREPARED TO BAPTIZE THEM OR HOW DID YOU FEEL

THEN ABOUT BRINGING UP YOUR CHILDREN AS FAR AS

RELIGIONS CONCERNED

Well we talked about it. met Bob in

10 December of fortynine. went over for Christmas

11 Bob wasnt didnt know him well enough so

12 didnt ask him to come. But went over to my

13 friends Hackers for Christmas who also were

14 Jewish Austrian Jews. We had Christmas tree

15 and Bob was very turned on by the idea that

16 would bring Christmas.

17 So when we had the kids and then

18 we just -- we just didnt even think -- dont

19 even know whether we talked about it -- we did

20 talk about but we did say wed do our own thing

21 sort of.

22 background voice Youd better give some

23 of my background as well

24 Well also Bob was socialist vegetarian

25 atheist. So the mother and father -- he was the
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youngest but an older sister told me that she

still remembers the 3-d-i-s t. they had. And

then one of the older brother came home and said

Thats it. No more. And brought vegeterianism

into the family and so the mother apparently gave

up. The father and the mother gave up. All their

Jewishness. Just threw it out. So he --

Background voice My father was

iYic
10 Oh he was

11 REALLY

12 So mean here Bob was really -- at least

13 he enjoyed that bought something. Birthdays

14 Easter we celebrated. Easter hunt. So at least

15 he so there was no talk about it. My friend

16 1-a4-g11ç-t was more and more a.p over the years

17 we went to Sadis. You remember

18 background voice Urn-hum.

19 So -- we went over to my friend 14argrŁt

20 who always gave Sada. Which always turned out

21 to be laughing thing. dont know for what rea

22 son. Margaret made this wonderful -Sa-d-a- and she

23 would always burst out laughing and she behaved

24 like little naughty kid at the table. Her child

25 ren said Well mother behave.
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WHO WAS LEADING THE

Her husband. Well Ralph was. Ralph was and

he took it very seriously. And the more serious he

became the more she cracked up. So the whole thing

was really nothing for me particularly. It was nice

the family. And to feel good being offered but

as far as the -- as said Ive become more and more

conscious of my Jewishness but not from the relig

ious..That still is for me..Like mythology mean

10 all this

11 YOU WOULDNT TR/kNSFERE TO YOUR CHILDREN AT

12 ALL YOU DID NOT FEEL YOU HAD TO TELL YOUR CHIL

13 DREN ABOUT JUDISIM

14 didnt know what to tell them. told

41

15 them dont know what to tell you. told them.

16 And Id been very tough. Kathy last Hanukkah she

17 had the --

18 background voice Menorah.

19 -- the menorah and she was blessing candles.

20 And feel very good about that and then as --

21 said before without the tape that it was Scott

22 when they got married -- no first Linda got mar

23 ned. My younger one got married. And she met --

24 so actually as the children grew up we did not --

25 apart from and then going into Switzer
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land we were always with Non-Jewish friends or

5sim4lated Jews like us. So there was never any

question. Maybe --

background voice

No even with our friends here we celebrated

Christmas. All Jewish American friend We had all

Re te v.i

the kids. -Wc--m-e-t p4 we had Christmas. And then in

Zurich we went to live there when the kids were

LOIf t%4.
four and five and then put them into the Ribistic

10 School which is very much towards Christian.

11 GERMAN CHRISTIAN

12 German Christian r-ude. cant say relig

13 ion because but mean

14 background voice
M411rO

15

16 Ate.-pas2--1 whatever. dont know much

17 more. dont know much about their philosophical

18 -- dont understand to much apart from te fact

19 that they wonderful with kids. So they went there

20 and so again when we came to America we contin

21 ued in the Steiner School b..o.4-er school here

22 and again had very little contact with
children

23 Actually went to church with some of the friends.

24 You went with the p-ihick-- to church and not

25 hing -- we werent drawn to any -- nothing --
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there was next door was Jewish friend Michelle

but

background voice Joanne.

Huh

JOANNE

Yea but nothing was happening except for

rt
M-ryart. It was only till -- when Linda got married to

Japanese. In -- do you know the year

background voice seventy -- seventyeight.

10 Seventy-eight. And so there was budist --

11 background voice ceremony.

12 Ceremony and was aware of this is weird

13 but everything has been so weird since had to

14 over the years recognize the fact that it felt

15 like tornado. mean there was in this for

16 seventeen years in this very secure environment

17 in Vienna and then it was like bomb dropped into

18 it and all my friends and everybody was shattered

19 and family. didnt have to many family but the

20 cousjns were scattered around the earth.

21 From then on nothing is weird anymore.. But

22 had thought when it comes to -- in seventy-eight

23 when Linda said that would marry this Japanese

24 thought well itll be small wedding so

25 said great. So can bring my tablecloth and the
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emTry that my grandmother did. And thought

we could sit down with nice dinner till Mrs.

Kitahar came and said -- andsaid

Well we ordered some beer and my mother is going

to do sonie.n.ewd.ice. So said Forget about

that. mean there goes you
know1

my whole tra

dition -- not even wit-1 the Jewish or Middle

European was throughdtemn. It was wonderful

wedding. And it was fun and it was all on paper

10 plates and plastic. And beer.

11 And then when Kathy got married there was

12 then the -- thought they would -- was shocked

13 when heard that she was wants rabbi. said

14 Who wants rabbi Scott wants rabbi and Scott

15 had been to Israel. And hes Non-Jew. Was rai

16 sed by -- lots of Christian

17 FUNDAMENTALISTS

18 Fundamentalists God knows what the mother

19 is just constantly Christ will save us. Hasnt

20 saved her hasnt saved any -- anyway but shes

2. still with that. And so here he went to Israel

22 for year on kabutz and he wanted rabbi And

23 they couldnt find anybody here at San Francisco

24 that would marry them because of not -- him not

25 being Jew. And remember calling Lauras --
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Lauras son David Zclla and he was shocked.

didnt know. said Would you He said Oh

no wouldnt. And was shocked.

OH YOU MEAN WHEN YOU FOUND RABBI THAT

WOULD --

No asked him whether he would.

OH HE WOULDNT MARRY HER.

found out later hes Orthodox.

OH.

10 had no idea. So anyway so it was Scott

11 that found -- and then they found -- think it

12 was 4b_L_s..4.d.e. Yea. So then they had won-

13 derful Jewish wedding. And it really is Scott that

14 has somehow bought the family more into that picture.

be
15 That Kathy iscoming more aware and Linda too --

16 there was talk when Linda got married said since

17 they went to buddist thing and then they were

18 having the reception in the house said Would

19 you like Rabbi in the house and she thought

20 maybe then she dont know what happened.

21 The wedding was very Jewish wedding after

22 the ceremony. mean we were dancing and we were

23 the whole And it was Jewish wedding

24 Sooner or later theyd all come home. Yea.

25 HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BACK TO VIENNA
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Yes.

WHEN DID YOU GO BACK THE FIRST TIME

First time it was in fifty-three. went

with Bob and show him Vienna and that was very

good visit. enjoyeçI it and we had lots of fun

and we went to .E.e.-Th and then we went to

-ov4e
41cPhepo- and L-ejin-i-.s and it was great. Then

went back again think in fifty-six.

JUST MINUTE FIFTY-SIX DID YOU SAY

10 First in fifty-three.

11 FIFTYTHREE

12 Fifty-three. And then in fifty-six -- and

13 think went into the place -- into our place and

14 there are offices now there where our apartment use

15 to be. And Rosa was still there. And then went back

16 with the children in sixty. Before -- left Zurich

17 we lived in Zurich for almost four years from fifty-

18 six to sixty. And thought before we leave from --

19 back to America it would be nice -- wanted to

20 take the kids to Vienna and Rosa was working for

21 this Mrs. T-4--t-l-e. this one lady that almost

22 -- Father had an eye on and thought he may marry.

23 And so we stayed with her. You remember that

24 female voice No Idont.

25 male voice It was fiftynine.
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Fifty-nine. End of fifty-nine yeq. Aqd it

40 St-uvi
was very nice for me taking the kids s-row-n and all

around. And now Kathy wants to go and really have

trouble going.

AT THAT TIME YOU DID NOT FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE

IN VIENNA WHAT WERE YOUR FEELINGS LETS PUT IT

THAT WAY.

was surprised had so little feelings. The

first time when we got there we drove car from

10 Zurich -- or from somewhere somehow we got into

11 Austria near crossed there somewhere.

12 remember seeing the guards with their long coats

13 they had at that time and looked and thought

14 nothings happening in me. was just sitting there

15 and it was just another frontier crossing and had

16 absolutely no feelir. Bob went in to show the pass

j4iuot
17 ports and just-P4 nothing. It just -a--m.a-

YAotQ
18 about Austria -- dont. It has to do with my

19 father .--ccau.c..Q -- and my mother being there.

20 That is more important because remember

21 feeling very badly about the fact that my mothers

22 grave was bombed and isnt there. And then my fathers

23 grave is there and then remember the second time

24 in fifty-three was the first time there in fifty

25 six the second time woke up in the morning and
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said Good God dont even know where my father

buried And so went to Rosa and she said Well

wondered when youre going to ask. She said You

know he still doesnt have stone. And so went

out and got simple stone for him and felt

very good about that.

Then weke paying. do know IIidi

or me -- no 11-a4-dl think paid for the gardener

._h--diy1i L_--garde-... And she wrote one day

10 she said You know dont want to pay anymore

11 theres no point to having the grave there. And

12 was shocked. And if you want it dont need it

13 anymore. If you want it you have to pay. And

14 thought was out of my mind you know thought

15 they going to dig him up and put someone else there

16 or something -- so it was really that the soil had

17 to do with my past. You know the fact that the grave

18 was there. And so paid right away paid and

19 paid and paid for years. And then sort of work-

20 ed through more my -- guess didnt need it either.

21 dont think -Prai--i needed it --

22 End Tape Side

23 Begin Tape Side

24 -- the way didnt need it. dont know what hap

25 pened to her. So stopped paying for the grave and
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it isnt that important but Vienna is still very --

mean its here know its there.

BUT WHERE IS YOUR FATHER BURIED IN JEWISH

CEMETARY

No hes in the other sector. Next to --

in the openone. My mother was in the Jewish

sector. But that was bombed. And my fatherM.

somewhere. But as said Im not paying for it

anymore. let it go. just felt Rosa wasnt there

10 to go and Im not going but it was important for

11 me that took Kathy and Linda in 1959 to see the

12 the grave. felt it was important. Im not feeling

13 badly that the grave isnt there. Thats formality

14 you know.

15 feel very much connected to Vienna just

16 cant help it. still its been real problem

17 for me to feel -- America -- an American. mean

18 feel now very much connected to California in the

19 west this is my land this is belong here.

20 But cant say Im an American in the sense that

21 Im -- somebody from New York .e-e-n-es well thats

22 fine. So do not have that connection to an Amer

23 ican. But think have it now more on larger

24 level to the Jews. That if Jew comes from where

25 ever he comes feel more the identity as Jew
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then feel still feel Austriapmore than

American. Lets put it that way.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO ISRAEL

Yea Ive been to Israel do not -- feel

yea youre Jew that comes from Israel Im Jew

that comes from Austria. But mean its -k.Q-t like

in Vienna you ask what district you come from. Its

the first thing that anybody asks. You know oh you

come from Vienna what district So its like youre

10 Jew. From what country Okay. come from Israel or

11 come from California. But mean so its this kind

12 of identity feel more now that America not -- Ive

13 got great trouble to feel --

14 WHEN YOU --

15 the same with Americans as such.

16 WHEN YOU WENT BACK TO AUSTRIA FOR THE FIRST

17 TIME DID YOU FEEL ANY ANTI-SEMITISM AROUND YOU --

18 Oh -- feel thats there. Oh yes Im

19 sure. didnt feel it certain but know its

20 everywhere. have not -- just take it for grant

21 ed its there. Its just like -- feel got it

22 with mothers milk. The distrust and knowing that

23 there is Anti-Semitism. just wouldnt trust any

24 body telling -- just feel they all are. They dont

25 know what to do with us. The Jews. Thats how feel.
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They just dont know -- Ive really been thinking

ajiot
about what why and feel that there is

-- pride. dont know what it could be.

hadAsometime agog thinking about it and

it made little bit more sense why the Jews should

be so mean all this kind of chosen thats not

true but mean theres the resilience there is

depth of connectto history to tradition. That

to me feels -- is almost ended maybe. The fact that

10 here we are -- yea its almost like we have sort

11 of special connection to some -- some basic truth

12 that transcends whether you go to this church or

13 that church or that doesnt already -- you go

14 to American or you go to British or who you are.

15 dont really know whatChristian feels maybe the

16 one that is in Israel has the same feeling that its

17 deeper connection but it just 44Luj its

18 -- you understand what mean Even though Im not

19 Jewish in that sense. mean knowing that come

20 from Jews and that my history is -- my story is that

21 of somebody -- look mean my grandfather was in

22 Galicia and my mother comes from Bohemia.

23 And father was born here then now Im here

24 now Linda is in Japan. And somehow she does have more

25 of connection to Jewishness now over there than
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not. Its strange. She was even talking think

the last time she was here.

So maybe we are forced because were out-

casts to look for another place through which we

can orient e-ri1fs here. You know maybe thats

what it is.

had very interesting thing happen to

me not long ago. have very good friend who is

Wasp. Shes tall shes blond she is lovely shes

10 married to black guy. So here we were the black

11 guy and Bob and we were sitting and talking

12 about almost telling her that she wouldnt under-

13 stand what its like to be outsiders. Because she

14 was feeling some of the pain for us. said Well

15 no. said Were use to it. We know. Everybody

16 knows that black isnt like other Jews. And so

17 suddenly she r.y cried and she said Well you

18 dont realize what its like to be an outsider as

19 Wasp. dont belong anywhere at least you be

20 long somewhere. You belong to black you belong to

21 Jews. dont belong anywhere. said Well Ill

22 make you an honarary Jew if you like or Black.

23 But that wasnt it. But it never occured to me that

L. i-t
24 being Jewish does give you some kind oft4e-p.e. 4.y.o.i

25 k.e4c-rrg. And theres my friend whos probably majority
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and hasnt got that whatever it is that we have

gotten.

CAN WE TAKE THE ONE THING ABOUT WHEN WAS

ASKING ABOUT FLYING OUT OF -- YOU STARTED TO SAY

WHEN YOU WERE LEAVING VIENNA ASKED YOU HOW YOU

FELT

Leaving

LEAVING VIENNA THE LAST TIME BEFORE --

WHEN YOU WERE FLYING OUT WITH YOUR FATHER WHAT

10 WAS GOING ON

11 Well Id never been on plane before.

12 was seventeen years old was through year and

13 something trying to get out of Austria. dont

14 think -- everything was so new that dont think

15 it occured to me that was sorry or -- know this

16 all happened much later.

17 Just the other day remember when Grandmother

18 came for the last time and walked home. And how she

19 must have felt. She knew she wasnt going to see us.

20 1-when was in England and it snow

21 ed then missed it. But knew this was finished.

22 never thought Id be back. Even though did go

23 back. Actually wanted to go back very much because

24 Bob offered me that trip to Vienna when we -- the

25 first time we had little money. He said What
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would you like think said wanted to go over.

So went first by myself and then herflQd. So

dont know quite you have an iimage that would

be sorry

NO DONT HAVE ANY IMAGE REALLY JUST

AM CURIOUS WHAT WAS GOING ON FROM FEELING --

DONT HAVE --

Its been life long seperation. Its some-

thing that didnt die. didnt leave. It just sort

10 of -- it died or something. dont know. cant

11 describe it its hard -- its life its world

12 that was. And yet it isnt. Its nothing that you

13 can go back and touch or as said kee-s

14 here my cousin is in Australia mean were

15 all over we God. And yet this was so real. When

16 met Bob and Americans said Well do you miss

17 Detroit do you miss --. Nay. And couldnt under-

18 stand that. Because to me -- mean it was so spe

19 cial.

20 IF YOU WERE OFFERED PLACE IN AUSTRIA NOW

21 LETS SAY YOUR HUSBAND HAD JOB THERE AND HE WOULD

22 SUGGEST SHALL WE GO AND LIVE IN AUSTRIA WOULD YOU

23 GO TO AUSTRIA AND LIVE THERE

24 On farm yea. Maybe. But dont see any

25 body --
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YOU COULD LIVE IN AUSTRIA

Urn Yes because just wouldnt

wouldnt talk to anybody. Its beautiful country.

would just -- the country. No guess not. dont

know never think about it. The countris so beaut

iful Really if wouldnt talk to anybody Id find

myself nice maid or somebody and retreat somewhere

couldnt live in Vienna. know that. As far asa-.-..

because of what they did to us

10 BECAUSE OF YOUR BACKGROUND YES.

11 Um -- that hum. You know thats question

12 have to ask myself. Because feel if Anti-Semitism

13 everywhere wouldnt be there but

14 dont feel Im accepted here. Thats not true thats

15 not true cant say that. feel it was crazy

16 totally crazy time. can not -- Ive experienced

17 lot of good life. If would have nice chalet _b-e-

18 would -- think may prefer Switzerland

19 to Austria. dont know really dont think that

fl

20 could give you now definate no. have to think

21 about it. couldnt just say no. But mean the fact

22 that my kids are here and what do do and where do

23 go --

24 THIS WAS HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION.

25 Yea know but its an interesting question
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because it really makes me think how do feel

Its impossible. wouldnt trust them not

mean cant trust them. But dont think we

should have trusted them then. think would

prefer Germany to Austria. think the Germans

thinkrlfrhey were tell you they stopped some

of these Austrians from having the Germans --

having the Jews wash the floor_ ii... 1he German

Officers they seem to have more of correctness

10 the Austrians are the last.

11 DID YOU SEE THE MONUMENT OF THE TOMBS WHEN

12 YOU WERE IN VIENNA QJ.
13 No was krr since 1960. So --

14 YOU DID NOT GO

15 didnt after that didnt. That was last

16 time. Thirty years. know yea.

17 WELL LOTTE IT WAS VERY INTERESTING TALKING

18 TO YOU AND REALLY APPRECIATE YOU SHARING YOUR STORY

19 WITH US.

20 Well sure appreciate your time and kindness

21 and understanding.

22 WISH YOU ALL THE VERY BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY

23 AND YOUR CHILDREN. THANK YOU AGAIN.

24 Thank you very much.


